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Abstract

Aim: Emergence of coastal lowlands during Pleistocene ice ages might have pro-

vided conditions for glacial expansions (demographic and spatial), rather than con-

traction, of coastal populations of temperate species. Here, we tested these

predictions in the insular endemic Sicilian wall lizard Podarcis wagleriana.

Location: Sicily and neighbouring islands.

Methods: We sampled 179 individuals from 45 localities across the whole range of

P. wagleriana. We investigated demographic and spatial variations through time using

Bayesian coalescent models (Bayesian phylogeographic reconstruction, Extended

Bayesian Skyline plots, Isolation‐with‐migration models) based on multilocus DNA

sequence data. We used species distribution modelling to reconstruct present and

past habitat suitability.

Results: We found two main lineages distributed in the east and west portions of

the current species range and a third lineage restricted to a small area in the north

of Sicily. Multiple lines of evidence from palaeogeographic (shorelines), palaeocli-

matic (species distribution models), and multilocus genetic data (demographic and

spatial Bayesian reconstructions) indicate that these lineages originated in distinct

refugia, located in the north‐western and south‐eastern coastal lowlands, during

Middle Pleistocene interglacial phases, and came into secondary contact following

demographic and spatial expansions during the last glacial phase.

Main conclusions: This scenario of interglacial contraction and glacial expansion is

in sharp contrast with patterns commonly observed in temperate species on the

continent but parallels recent findings on other Mediterranean island endemics.

Such a reverse expansion–contraction (EC) dynamic has been likely associated with

glacial increases of climatically suitable coastal lowlands, suggesting this might be a

general pattern in Mediterranean island species and also in other coastal regions

strongly affected by glacial marine regressions during glacial episodes. This study

provides explicit predictions and some methodological recommendations for testing

the reverse EC model in other region and taxa.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Coastal settings have been cyclically reshaped during Pleistocene

ice ages, when sea‐level low stands caused the emergence of wide

lowlands in place of shallow waters. Recent studies show that the

expansion of suitable climatic conditions onto the emerged conti-

nental shelf during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) could have

provided hospitable habitat and refugia for temperate species in

many regions of the world including New Zealand, East Asia, South

America, and the Mediterranean (e.g., Bisconti, Canestrelli, Colan-

gelo, & Nascetti, 2011; Leite et al., 2016; Marske, Leschen, Barker,

& Buckley, 2009; Porretta, Mastrantonio, Bellini, Somboon, &

Urbanelli, 2012). Conceivably, such glaciation‐induced increases in

lowland habitat have had demographic, evolutionary, and biogeo-

graphical consequences on coastal populations, and in many cases

could have counterbalanced the negative demographic effect of cli-

mate cooling on temperate species (Buckley, Marske, & Attanayake,

2009; Canestrelli, Cimmaruta, & Nascetti, 2007; Canestrelli & Nas-

cetti, 2008; Leite et al., 2016; Porretta et al., 2012). The effects of

Pleistocene coastline changes have been particularly prominent on

island biotas. Indeed, islands have a broad expanse of coastline

along which the availability of terrestrial habitats dramatically

increased during glacial sea‐level low stands. Newly exposed land

bridges connecting islands both between them and with the conti-

nent favoured ex novo migration of species and/or intermittent sec-

ondary contacts and gene flow between populations that were

isolated during interglacial stages (Fitzpatrick, Brasileiro, Haddad, &

Zamudio, 2009; Hewitt, 2011a; Qi, Yuan, Comes, Sakaguchi, & Qiu,

2014). Moreover, recent studies on Mediterranean island endemics

showed a close association between the demographic and spa-

tial expansions of populations and marine regressions during the

last glacial age (Bisconti et al., 2011; Salvi, Schembri, Sciberras, &

Harris, 2014).

The Mediterranean Basin is a global biodiversity hotspot (Myers,

Mittermeier, Mittermeier, Da Fonseca, & Kent, 2000), with a large pro-

portion of species richness and endemism being hosted within south-

ern peninsulas and islands (Kier et al., 2009). Recent phylogeographic

studies on Mediterranean island endemics, for example on amphibian

and reptiles of Western Mediterranean islands, have revealed

responses to past climatic oscillations with a complexity of population

structures and evolutionary histories comparable to that observed for

continental species (Bisconti, Canestrelli, & Nascetti, 2013; Bisconti,

Canestrelli, Salvi, & Nascetti, 2013; Ketmaier & Caccone, 2013; Ket-

maier, Manganelli, Tiedemann, & Giusti, 2010; Salvi, Bisconti, &

Canestrelli, 2016; Salvi, Harris, Bombi, Carretero, & Bologna, 2010;

Salvi, Pinho, & Harris, 2017; Thibault, Cibois, Prodon, & Pasquet,

2016). These encompass movement of species across land bridges

exposed during glacial sea‐level low stands (e.g., Bisconti et al., 2011;

Rodríguez et al., 2013; Salvi, Capula, Bombi, & Bologna, 2009; Salvi,

Harris, Perera, Bologna, & Carretero, 2011), secondary contacts

between isolated lineages within islands (Bisconti, Canestrelli, Salvi, et

al., 2013; Salvi et al., 2010) as well as spatial and demographic expan-

sion associated with glaciation‐induced increase in lowland areas dur-

ing marine regression (Bisconti et al., 2011; Salvi et al., 2014).

Sicily, the largest island in the Mediterranean, has contributed lit-

tle to this emerging body of studies; while several features make this

island and its endemics an ideal model to assess the evolutionary

and demographic consequences of Pleistocene climatic oscillations

on coastal and insular settings. First, Sicily experienced the highest

increase in coastal plains during glacial periods among Mediterranean

islands. In fact, during the LGM two wide expanses of land emerged

in the southern portion and connected Sicily with the Maltese block

in the south‐eastern side while reducing the distance between Africa

and Sicily in the south‐western side with several flat‐topped islands

in between (Lambeck, Antonioli, Purcell, & Silenzi, 2004; Shackleton,

Van Andel, & Runnels, 1984; Figure 1). Second, despite being
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F IGURE 1 Map of the 45 sampled
populations of Podarcis wagleriana in Sicily.
Principal geographic features as mentioned
in the text are indicated. The diagonal
stripe pattern in the north–east portion of
Sicily indicates the area which is outside of
the geographic range of the species. The
Aegadian archipelago includes Marettimo,
Favignana, and Levanzo islands (localities
1, 2, and 3 respectively); the Stagnone
archipelago includes La Scola islet (locality
4). The dashed outline represents putative
coastlines during the Last Glacial Maximum
(according to Lambeck et al., 2004)
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characterized by a wide array of environments, Sicily displays a

homogeneous physiography with the absence of substantial biogeo-

graphic discontinuities, except for Mount Etna volcano in the north‐
westernmost portion of the island. Finally, the southern position of

Sicily in the Mediterranean Sea and the buffering action of surround-

ing sea have significantly reduced the effect of glacial cooling during

ice ages. These features of Sicily set the scene for the glacial expan-

sion of populations towards land bridges and lowlands made avail-

able by the sea‐level regression during glacial stages, as well as for

the recolonization of those portions of the island which were unsuit-

able during unfavourable periods.

In this study, we focused on the Sicilian wall lizard Podarcis

wagleriana, which is endemic to the Sicily Island (Western Mediter-

ranean; see Figure 1). Unlike many other Sicilian endemics, which

colonized the island in recent times (Late Pleistocene) from the Ital-

ian peninsula (e.g., Bezerra et al., 2016; Canestrelli & Nascetti, 2008;

Fritz et al., 2005), P. wagleriana is palaeoendemic on the island (Har-

ris, Pinho, Carretero, Corti, & Böhme, 2005). Furthermore, life‐history
and ecological features of P. wagleriana are relatively well known

(Capula, 2006; Turrisi & Vaccaro, 1998). This species has a marked

preference for low‐altitude grasslands, below 600 m. a.s.l., thus pro-

viding an ideal case to investigate long‐term demographic and evolu-

tionary consequences of Pleistocene climate changes in coastal

areas. Here, we reconstructed the demographic and range variations

and habitat suitability through time to evaluate whether the pattern

of genetic variation observed in the Sicilian wall lizard reflects (a) a

glacial expansion of populations in coastal lowland emerged during

sea‐level regressions (Bisconti et al., 2011; Salvi et al., 2014), or (b) a

“classic” Expansion–Contraction (EC) model of size and range con-

traction to refugia during glacials, followed by post‐glacial population
growth and range expansion (Hewitt, 1996, 2004; Provan & Bennet,

2008; Schmitt, 2007). Under the first scenario, we expect (a) genetic

signatures of demographic and spatial expansion of populations dur-

ing the last glacial phase (starting from 115–120 thousands year ago,

ka), associated with a (b) significant increase of climatically suitable

habitat along newly emerged coastal lowlands, and (c) the location of

the ancestral populations of current lineage(s) to be inferred in the

proximity of these coastal plains. Alternatively, if P. wagleriana con-

forms the predictions of the EC model we expect (a) a signal of

demographic and range expansion of the species during post‐glacial
phases, with (b) an estimated coalescent time of intraspecific genetic

diversity dating back to a glacial phase, and (c) ancestral area(s) of

current lineage(s) and past habitat suitability not necessarily located

in coastal regions.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Sampling and laboratory procedures

We collected 179 individuals of P. wagleriana from 45 localities in

Sicily and the Aegadian and Stagnone archipelagos. Sampling

covered the entire species range distribution and included the

two recognized subspecies, that is, the nominal subspecies and

P. w. marettimensis endemic to Marettimo island (Figure 1). Geo-

graphical coordinates and sample size for each sampled locality are

given in Table 1. Tail tips were collected from sampled individuals

and stored in 96% ethanol. Animals were then released at the cap-

ture location.

Genomic DNA was extracted from stored tissues following the

extraction protocol of Salah and Martinez (1997) with incubation at

56°C with proteinase K and DNA precipitation with isopropanol. We

amplified and sequenced two mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) gene

fragments, the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4 with flanking tRNAs

(nd4) and the cytochrome‐b (cytb), and two nuclear (nuDNA) gene

fragments, the Melanocortin receptor 1 (mc1r) and the β‐fibrinogen
intron 7 (β-fibint7). The specific PCR primers for each gene fragment

are reported in (Supporting information Appendix S1: Table S1.1).

PCR products were purified and sequenced by Macrogen Inc.

(www.macrogen.com).

2.2 | Data analysis

We used GENEIOUS 4.5 (http://www.geneious.com, Kearse et al.,

2012) to check electropherograms, call heterozygote positions, build

consensus sequences, and perform multiple sequence alignments.

Mitochondrial sequences of nd4 and cytb were concatenated

(mtDNA dataset).

The gametic phase of nuclear sequences was resolved using the

Bayesian algorithm implemented in PHASE 2.1 (Stephens & Donnelly,

2003; Stephens, Smith, & Donnelly, 2001). Prior to PHASE analyses,

we resolved manually insertion‐deletion (indel) polymorphisms of the

β-fibint7 fragment in 56 individuals and used the resolved haplotypes

as known phases in subsequent PHASE runs. We conducted three

independent runs for each gene with the initial 1,000 iterations dis-

carded as burn‐in, 1 as thinning interval, and 1,000 post‐burn‐in iter-

ations. We estimated the number of haplotypes (n), as well as

nucleotide (π) and haplotype (h) diversity for each locus using DNASP

5.1 (Librado & Rozas, 2009). The most appropriate model of

sequence evolution for each dataset was selected in JMODELTEST

(Posada, 2008), using the Akaike information criterion (cytb + nd4:

HKY; β-fibint7: HKY + G; mc1r: HKY + I + G).

Gene genealogies for both mitochondrial and nuclear markers

were reconstructed as phylogenetic networks using the statistical

parsimony approach (Templeton, Crandall, & Sing, 1992) under the

95% probability connection limit, employing the software TCS 1.21

(Clement, Posada, & Crandall, 2000).

The time to the most recent common ancestor (TMCRA) of the

main mtDNA lineages was inferred by estimating a time‐calibrated
Bayesian phylogeny in BEAST 1.8.1 (Drummond, Suchard, Xie, & Ram-

baut, 2012). In the absence of fossil data useful to calibrate the tree,

we used the substitution rate previously estimated by Salvi et al.

(2014) for the nd4 gene fragment of Sicilian Podarcis (including P.

wagleriana). We ran the analysis using a strict clock model with a

lognormal distribution prior (μ = 0.0115, σ = 0.14) for the nd4 (Salvi

et al., 2014), and a large uninformative prior for the cytb substitution

rate (uniform distribution: 0, 0.25). The coalescent Bayesian skyline
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TABLE 1 Sampling localities with their code, province (in brackets) and geographic coordinates; sample size at each location and the
frequencies (in brackets) of each mitochondrial and nuclear haplotype is reported

Locality Lat. Long.

mtDNA mc1r β-fibint7

n Haplotype(s) n Haplotype(s) n Haplotype(s)

1 Marettimo (TP) 37,9712 12,0696 21 H1(1), H2(1), H3(7),

H4(2), H5(2), H6(2),

H7(3), H8(1) H9(1),

H10(1)

42 M1(13), M2(10), M3(1),

M4(2), M5(4), M6(5),

M7(1), M8(2), M9(1),

M10(2), M11(1)

36 F1(6), F2(2), F3(2), F4(1), F5

(7), F6(3), F7(3), F8(2), F9(1),

F10(2), F11(1), F12(1), F13

(1), F14(1), F15(1), F16(1),

F17(1)

2 Favignana (TP) 37,9152 12,3195 13 H12(3), H13(1), H14

(2), H15(1), H16(2),

H17(1), H18(1), H28

(2)

26 M1(1), M4(8), M5(2),

M8(3), M10(2), M12

(4), M13(1), M14(2),

M15(2), M15(1)

22 F1(4), F6(11), F18(1), F19(1),

F20(1), F21(2), F22(1), F23

(1)

3 Levanzo (TP) 37,9922 12,3381 6 H19(4), H20(1), H28(1) 12 M1(4), M6(2), M8(3),

M12(1), M17(1), M18

(1)

12 F1(2), F6(7), F18(2), F24(1)

4 La Scola (TP) 37,8629 12,4568 9 H11(3), H28(6) 22 M12(2), M19(20) 10 F6(1), F7(4), F25(2), F26(1),

F27(1), F28(1)

5 Palma (TP) 37,9528 12,4998 4 H22(1), H28(3) 8 M1(1), M4(1), M6(1),

M8(2), M12(1), M20

(1), M21(1)

8 F1(2), F5(1), F7(1), F18(2),

F28(1), F29(1)

6 Granatello (TP) 37,8835 12,5282 5 H23(1), H24(1), H28(3) 6 M4(1), M8(2), M10(1),

M12(1), M19(1)

6 F6(1), F30(1), F31(1), F32(1),

F33(1), F34(1)

7 Ciavolo (TP) 37,7815 12,5546 1 H28(1) 2 M6(1),M15(1) 2 F26(1), F35(1)

8 Ponte di Cuddia (TP) 37,8722 12,6039 3 H25(1), H26(1), H28(1) 6 M4(2), M6(1), M16(1),

M20(2)

4 F22(1), F32(1), F36(1), F37(1)

9 Zingaro (TP) 38,0877 12,7972 8 H21(1), H27(1), H28

(5), H29(1)

16 M4(3), M5(1), M6(3),

M8(7), M15(1), M19

(1)

16 F5(1), F6(3), F7(1), F15(1),

F18(4), F38(1), F39(1), F40

(1), F41(1), F42(1), F43(1)

10 Vita (Tr) 37,8915 12,8012 1 H30(1) 2 M4(1), M5(1) 2 F7(1), F15(1)

11 Lago della Priola (TP) 37,6095 12,6484 4 H28(2), H31(1), H32(1) 8 M4(2), M5(1), M6(3),

M8(1), M12(1)

8 F1(1), F6(1), F18(3), F44(3)

12 Santa Teresa (TP) 37,6200 12,8305 5 H28(2), H33(2), H34(1) 10 M4(3), M8(2), M15(3),

M22(1), M23(1)

8 F6(3), F15(1), F18(3), F45(1)

13 Selinunte (TP) 37,6166 12,841 5 H28(3), H35(1), H36(1) 8 M4(1), M5(3), M6(1),

M8(1), M12(1), M15

(1)

6 F5(1), F6(1), F7(1), F38(1),

F46(4), F47(1)

14 Menfi (AG) 37,5903 12,993 2 H28(1), H32(1) 4 M4(2), M8(1), M12(1) 4 F6(1), F7(1), F15(1), F47(1)

15 Contessa Entellina (PA) 37,7093 13,1739 1 H37(1) 2 M4(1), M6(1) 2 F1(1), F7(1)

16 Lago dello Scanzano

(PA)

37,4799 13,2211 6 H28(4), 40(1), H42(1) 12 M4(7), M5(3), M12(1),

M15(1)

10 F5(1), F6(2), F18(1), F26(1),

F27(1), F47(1), F48(1), F49

(1), F59(1)

17 Ribera (AG) 38,105 12,677 5 H38(1), H39(1), H44

(1), H45(2)

12 M4(2), M6(1), M8(4),

M12(1), M15(3), M22

(1)

10 F1(2), F6(1), F20(1), F27(1),

F41(1), F44(1), F51(1), F52

(1), F53(1)

18 Aspra (PA) 38,1072 13,5143 5 H40(4), H43(1) 10 M4(4), M5(1), M6(1),

M8(2), M23(2)

8 F1(1), F6(1), F10(1), F18(2),

F20(1), F35(1), F54(1)

19 Contrada Speciale (PA) 37,9766 13,6108 3 H40(3) 6 M4(1), M8(2), M23(2),

M24(1)

2 F7(1), F55(1)

20 Caccamo (PA) 37,897 13,6779 2 H41(1), H48(1) 4 M4(4) 4 F15(1), F56(1), F57(1), F58(1)

21 Mussomeli (CL) 37,5365 13,7894 4 H46(1), H49(1), H50

(1), H65(1)

8 M4(4), M15(4) 6 F18(4), F47(1), F59(1)

22 Montedoro (CL) 37,4468 13,8477 1 H46(1) 4 M4(2), M15(2) \ \

23 Siculiana Marina (AG) 37,3404 13,3921 2 H46(2) 6 M4(2), M8(1), M15(1),

M25(1), M26(1)

2 F18(1), F60(1)

(Continues)
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model was used as tree prior, as it imposes minimal assumptions on

the data (Drummond, Ho, Rawlence, & Rambaut, 2007). BEAST was

run for 100 million generations sampling parameters each 10,000

generations. Here and for all subsequent analyses with BEAST, the

software TRACER 1.6 (Rambaut, Suchard, Xie, & Drummond, 2014)

was used to check for proper mixing and convergence among runs.

Trees from a stationary distribution (burn‐in = 25%) were used to

calculate an annotated Maximum Clade Credibility tree in TreeAnno-

tator 1.7.5 (Drummond et al., 2012).

In order to assess whether divergence between the main mtDNA

lineages occurred with or without nuclear gene flow, we fitted an

isolation‐with‐migration model (Hey & Nielsen, 2004) to the nuDNA

data, using previous phylogenetic inferences to define population

groups. Several preliminary runs were performed using the software

IMA2 (Hey, 2010a, 2010b), in order to identify appropriate upper

bound scalars that encompassed the posterior distribution of each

parameter (‐t10, ‐q15, ‐m4). The final IMa2 analysis was performed

in M‐mode with HKY models applied to both mc1r and β-fibint7,

using five independent Markov‐coupled chains with a geometric

heating scheme (‐ha0.96, ‐hb0.8). A total of 100,000 genealogies

were retained following burn‐in. The run stationarity was assessed

by checking for low autocorrelation of splitting time terms, high

swap rates between chains and inspecting no trend in the splitting

time plots (Hey, 2010a). To assess whether estimates of migration

rates (m0 and m1) between the two main lineages were significantly

different from zero or from each other, we run IMa2 in L‐mode, and

used the genealogies sampled in M‐mode to estimate joint posterior

distribution of nested models with different migration scenarios. We

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Locality Lat. Long.

mtDNA mc1r β-fibint7

n Haplotype(s) n Haplotype(s) n Haplotype(s)

24 Torre di Gaffe (AG) 37,1504 13,8561 5 H51(1), H52(1), H53

(2), H54(1)

10 M4(7), M6(1), M15(2) 8 F1(1), F5(1), F18(2), F61(1),

F62(1), F63(1), F64(1)

25 Sclafani Bagni (PA) 37,8386 13,846 2 H55(1), H56(1) 4 M4(1), M6(1), M15(2) 2 F18(1), F65(1)

26 Collesano (PA) 37,9455 13,8977 2 H48(1), H57(1) 4 M4(2), M15(2) 2 F18(2)

27 Gibilmanna (PA) 37,986 13,986 1 H57(1) 2 M4(1), M15(1) \ \

28 Castelbuono (PA) 37,9608 14,1040 3 H48(1), H57(2) 6 M4(5), M15(1) 6 F5(1), F18(3), F66(1), F67(1)

29 Alimena (PA) 37,6781 14,1712 2 H53(2) 4 M4(2), M8(1), M15(1) 2 F18(1), F59(1)

30 Aidone (EN) 37,4619 14,4413 4 H53(1), H58(1), H59(2) 8 M4(1), M15(7) 8 F5(1), F18(1), F59(1), F61(1),

F68(1), F69(1), F70(1), F70

(1)

31 Mazzarino (CL) 37,2901 14,1501 5 H46(2), H53(1), H60

(1), H61(1)

10 M4(4), M15(6) 8 F5(2), F18(3), F64(1), F72(1),

F73(1)

32 Acate (RG) 37,0313 14,4512 4 H47(1), H62(1), H63

(1), H64(1)

8 M4(3), M15(4), M27(1) 8 F1(1), F18(2), F47(1), F61(1),

F73(2), F74(1)

33 Vittoria (RG) 36,9673 14,5503 3 H64(2), H66(1) 6 M4(1), M5(1), M8(1),

M15(1), M20(2)

2 F75(1), F76(1)

34 Cerami (EN) 37,8197 14,5274 2 H53(1), H67(1) 4 M4(3), M15(1) 4 F5(2), F18(1), F77(1)

35 Capizzi (ME) 37,809 14,4752 1 H66(1) 2 M4(1), M20(1) 2 F78(1), F79(1)

36 Sferro (CT) 37,4885 14,7728 2 H69(1), H70(1) 4 M4(1), M5(1), M8(1),

M15(1)

4 F18(1), F67(1), F80(1), F81(1)

37 Francofonte (SR) 37,2630 14,8646 5 H53(2), H59(1), H71

(1), H72(1)

6 M4(2), M15(3), M28(1) 8 F59(2), F61(1), F62(1), F73

(1), F82(1), F83(1), F84(1)

38 Melilli (SR) 37,1603 15,0947 2 H73(1), H74(1) 4 M15(4) 4 F18(1), F61(2), F67(1)

39 Contrada Talà (SR) 37,1598 15,1592 1 H74(1) 2 M4(1), M15(1) 2 F85(1), F86(1)

40 Floridia (SR) 37,0635 15,121 2 H53(1), H74(1) 4 M4(1), M5(1), M27(1),

M29(1)

2 F32(1), F81(1)

41 Cassibile (SR) 36,9826 15,1637 3 H75(1), H76(1), H77(1) 6 M4(2), M15(3), M30(1) 2 F87(2)

42 Pietà San Giovannello

(SR)

36,9599 15,0339 3 H78(1), H79(1), H80(1) 10 M4(1), M8(1), M15(5),

M27(3)

6 F18(1), F61(2), F88(1), F89

(1), F90(1)

43 Ispica (RG) 36,7947 14,8817 3 H73(1), H81(2) 6 M5(1), M8(2), M15(2),

M31(1)

6 F18(2), F32(1), F59(1), F61

(1), F91(1)

44 Vendicari (SR) 36,7869 15,0935 1 H82(1) 2 M5(1), M8(1) 2 F18(1), F92(1)

45 Portopalo di

Capopassero (SR)

36,6681 15,0996 6 H81(1), H83(4), H84(1) 12 M5(3), M8(2), M15(7) 10 F18(3), F73(2), F93(3), F94

(1), F95(1)
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compared through likelihood ratio (LLR) tests the fully parameterized

model with four simpler migration scenarios: bidirectional migration,

unidirectional migration in one direction or in the other, and zero

migration.

We investigated the demographic and spatial components of P.

wagleriana range variations through time, using Bayesian coalescent

models implemented in BEAST. We analysed each main phylogenetic

group supported by the previous analyses separately, in order to avoid

the potential biases generated by population structure (Heller, Chikhi,

& Siegismund, 2013). Historical demographic changes were inferred

for each group based on mtDNA and nuDNA data through Extended

Bayesian Skyline Plot (EBSP) analyses (Drummond et al., 2012; Heled

& Drummond, 2008). Tree models of the mtDNA fragments were

linked, whereas substitution and clock models were unlinked across all

genes. The nd4 rate prior was set as in previous BEAST analyses, and

used as a reference to guide rate estimates for the other gene frag-

ments. EBSP analyses were run for 300 million generations sampling

every 30,000 steps. Graphical representations of the effective popula-

tion size through time were generated following Heled (2010).

Spatial diffusion processes out of the ancestral areas were esti-

mated by means of Bayesian phylogeographic (BP) reconstructions in

continuous space (Lemey, Rambaut, Welch, & Suchard, 2010). This

analysis was run for each marker separately, and results were then

compared to identify major areas of convergence. After several pre-

liminary runs aimed at fine‐tuning the analysis parameters for each

dataset (mtDNA, β-fibint7, and the mc1r), we carried out final runs

using a relaxed random walk diffusion model with Cauchy distribu-

tion (Lemey et al., 2010). For the nuclear markers, we used substitu-

tion rates derived from previous EBSP estimations. In order to

reduce computational burden and help the analyses to converge, we

used a strict molecular clock model for all markers analysed, and the

Bayesian skyline as a coalescent tree prior. MCMCs were run for

200 million generations sampled every 20,000 generations. The

ancestral areas and the spatial diffusion processes out of these areas

were then visualized using SPREAD v. 1.0.5 (Bielejec, Rambaut,

Suchard, & Lemey, 2011).

2.3 | Species distribution modelling

We used species distribution models (SDM) to reconstruct present

and past habitat suitability distributions of P. wagleriana and assess

whether the divergence between mitochondrial haplogroups is asso-

ciated with allopatry in distinct areas separated by low habitat suit-

ability during the LGM (c. 21 ka) and Last Interglacial (LIG; c. 120–
140 ka). Species occurrence records were collected mainly during

fieldwork with a few records derived from Global Biodiversity Infor-

mation Facility (GBIF, http://www.gbif.org/). The obtained dataset

includes 138 occurrence coordinates, which covers the entire range

of the species thoroughly (bearing in mind its reduced insular

extent). To avoid duplicate coordinates within the same cell, the

complete dataset was subsampled to the spatial resolution of the

environmental layers used (0.5 arc min, c. 1 km), resulting in 90

occurrence records.

The SDM was created using the bioclimatic variables available

from the WorldClim database (Hijmans, Cameron, Parra, Jones, &

Jarvis, 2005). These variables are often highly autocorrelated. To

avoid a bias due to the introduction of many variables with a high

level of correlation, we choose nine bioclimatic variables that we

deemed as biologically meaningful based on our knowledge of the

ecology of the species and that were not highly autocorrelated

(Pearson correlation coefficient r < 0.75): mean diurnal Range

(BIO2), Isothermality (BIO3 = BIO2/BIO7 × 100), temperature sea-

sonality (BIO4), minimum temperature of the coldest month (BIO6),

temperature annual range (BIO7), mean temperature of the driest

quarter (BIO9), annual precipitation (BIO12), precipitation seasonality

(BIO15), and precipitation of the warmest quarter (BIO18).

The current habitat suitability for P. wagleriana was generated

using an ensemble forecasting as implemented in the R package

‘biomod2’ (Thuiller, Lafourcade, Engler, & Araújo, 2009). We used

four different algorithms that estimate species distribution using

environmental predictors together with species occurrences: Maxent

(Phillips, Anderson, & Schapire, 2006; Phillips & Dudík, 2008), Gradi-

ent Boosting Machines (Ridgeway, 1999), Generalized Linear Model

(McCullagh & Nelder, 1989), and General Additive Model (Hastie &

Tibshirani, 1990). These algorithms were used to predict the species

occurrence under current, LGM and LIG conditions. To validate the

model, 70% of the localities were used to train the model and 30%

were used to test it (Thuiller et al., 2009). This procedure was repli-

cated 10 times. For each occurrence dataset, we used 10,000 back-

ground points of the distribution area of P. wagleriana to

characterize the climate of the study area and to represent pseudo‐
absences. The predictive capability of the obtained models was

assessed with the AUC (Hanley & McNeil, 1982) and with the true

skill statistic TSS (Allouche, Tsoar, & Kadmon, 2006). Successively, a

final ensemble model was obtained considering only those models

with AUC >0.7 and TSS >0.4. Finally, the obtained model for the

present‐day was projected to the LGM condition, using both the

Community Climate System Model (CCSM) and the Model for Inter-

disciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC), and to the LIG condition

(Otto‐Bliesner, Marshall, Overpeck, Miller, & Hu, 2006) available in

the WorldClim database.

3 | RESULTS

We obtained a concatenated mtDNA alignment of 1,453 base pairs

(bp) in length (nd4: 611 bp; cytb: 842 bp) for 178 individuals from

45 populations. The nucDNA dataset consisted of 286 phased

sequences of β-fibint7 (576 bp) and 360 sequences of mc1r (583 bp).

The mtDNA dataset included 84 unique haplotypes defined by 98

polymorphic sites; the β-fibint7 dataset showed 95 haplotypes with

48 polymorphic sites and the mc1r dataset 31 haplotypes with 21

polymorphic sites (see Supporting Information Appendix S1:

Table S1.2 for GenBank accession numbers).

The mitochondrial genealogy inferred by the statistical parsimony

approach returned a single network with three main haplogroups

6 | SENCZUK ET AL.
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F IGURE 2 Phylogenetic networks showing the relationships between the mtDNA (a), β-fibint7 (b), and mc1r (c) haplotypes of Podarcis
wagleriana and their geographic distribution in Sicily. Circle size is proportional to the haplotype frequency; small black rectangles represent
one substitution. Pie charts in the maps represent the haplotype frequency at each sampling locality
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showing a clear geographic association (Figure 2a). One haplogroup

clusters haplotypes sampled in the western portion of the species

range (Western lineage), a second group is defined by haplotypes

carried by individuals from the eastern part of the range (Eastern lin-

eage), and a third haplogroup includes haplotypes from a restricted

area in the northern region (North Lineage). Both the Western and

the Eastern lineage subnetworks showed a star‐like shape. Overall,

the three mitochondrial lineages show a parapatric pattern of distri-

bution with three localities of co‐occurrence (samples 16, 17, and

20) placed in areas of contiguity between lineages.

Within the Western Lineage, populations from the Egadi Islands

(Marettimo, Favignana, Levanzo) and from La Scola islet carry a

high proportion of private mtDNA haplotypes (H1‐21 and H44),

which form distinct clusters in the network relative to haplotypes

found in western continental Sicily. Within the Eastern Lineage,

haplotypes from the Hyblean region in SE Sicily (H78‐H83) and

from the central portion of Sicily (H45‐H47) show some differentia-

tion from the most common haplogroup widespread in the eastern

species’ range and which shows a star‐like shape (H52 and derived

haplotypes).

Unlike the mtDNA, the nuDNA genealogies did not show a clear

phylogeographic structure. For both nuclear loci, the most common

haplotypes (F18, M4, and M15, with allele frequencies of 16%, 25%,

and 20% respectively) are distributed throughout the species range

(Figure 2b,c). Geographic association was weak also in low fre-

quency haplotypes, although at the β-fibint7 locus a moderate geo-

graphic association is apparent with haplotypes sampled either in

the western or in the eastern portions of the species range cluster-

ing together.

The TMRCA of P. wagleriana was estimated to have occurred at

350 ka (95% HPD interval: 570–180 ka), while the split time

between the Eastern and the Western lineage was estimated at

190 ka (95% HPD interval: 320–100 ka) (see Supporting Information

Appendix S2: Figure S2).

Estimates of nuclear gene flow between populations belonging

to distinct mitochondrial lineages showed asymmetric migration

rates. In particular, posterior densities for migration rate parameters

indicate greater gene flow from the Eastern (m1 = 0.9) into the

Western (m2 = 0.09) range than in the opposite direction (Figure 3).

This is also supported by the LLR tests on the four nested models:

the model with a migration parameter from East to West was the

best nested model (LLR = 2.05) while models with zero‐migration

rates as well as those with equal migration rates between groups

were rejected.

The EBSP showed historical demographic trends with a marked

population expansion for both the Western and the Eastern lineages,

starting at c. 45 and 65 ka respectively (Figure 4). Inspection of the

number of demographic functions for each time interval of the

EBSPs indicates that the demographic inferences can be deemed as

reliable backward in time until c. 200 ka for both lineages.

The BP reconstruction of the spatial diffusion process carried out

on the mtDNA dataset suggested that ancestral area for the Wes-

tern lineage was located in a small area including the westernmost

coast of Sicily and the Favignana Island (Figure 5a). From this area,
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the western lineage expanded eastward during the last glacial phase,

reaching the current zone of secondary contact with the Eastern lin-

eage at the end of this phase or during the early post‐glacial phase
(Supporting Information Appendix S3). This BP reconstruction was

remarkably concordant with those generated based on both the bfib

and the mc1r nuclear loci (Figure 5b,c and Supporting Information

Appendix S3). The ancestral area estimated for the Eastern lineage

based on mtDNA data was located in the south‐eastern portion of

Sicily, and its westward expansion was inferred to have occurred

earlier within the last glacial phase reaching the current zone of sec-

ondary contact with the Western lineage at the end of this phase

(Figure 5a and Supporting Information Appendix S3). BP inferences

based on nuclear gene fragments showed large uncertainty regarding

the location of the ancestral area of the Eastern lineage, but still

includes the easternmost portion in both loci (Figure 5b,c).

3.1 | Species distribution modelling

The SDMs for the Sicilian wall lizard built using nine bioclimatic vari-

ables have high values of AUC and TSS (mean AUC >0.9 and mean

TSS >0.7 for all the models). The four models reported very similar

habitat suitability predictions.

The present‐day habitat suitability reconstruction showed high

suitability along coastal areas and moderate habitat suitability in cen-

tral regions. Specifically, three main areas of high suitability scores

have been identified: (a) the Hyblaean coastal areas, (b) lowlands

located within the eastern portion and (c) along restricted areas of

the northern coast (Figure 6a). It is noteworthy that very low habitat

suitability is associated with the north‐east portion of the island cor-

responding to Nebrodi and Peloritani mountain ranges, where the

species is considered absent (Sindaco, 2006). The habitat suitability

at the LGM shows similar patterns between the two projections

obtained using MIROC or CCSM palaeoclimatic models. On the

whole, models predict an increase of suitable areas during the LGM

for P. wagleriana, as much as ten times compared to current models

of habitat suitability. During the LGM, Sicily showed the highest suit-

ability scores in southern lowland coastal areas made available by

the glacial marine regression. Also in the northern coastal regions,

high suitability is limited to coastal lowlands that emerged during the

LGM sea‐level low stand. However, the extent of these northern

lowlands was reduced except for the area where populations belong-

ing to the North lineage are currently located (Figure 6b). With

respect to the present‐day conditions, score projections during LIG

showed a much lower habitat suitability especially for central

regions, while moderate suitability was limited to coastal lowlands

(Figure 6c).

4 | DISCUSSION

Pleistocene climatic oscillations have influenced range dynamics of

temperate species, either by displacing their bioclimatic optima, or

by affecting the geography of physical habitat availability (Hewitt,

1996, 2000, 2004; Schmitt, 2007; Taberlet, Fumagalli, Wust‐Saucy,
& Cosson, 1998). Our analyses show that these processes have

tightly interacted to shape current patterns of genetic variation

among P. wagleriana populations.

Palaeo‐coastline data and SDM analyses indicate that the amount

of bioclimatically suitable areas available to P. wagleriana was sub-

stantially higher during the last glacial period compared to the inter-

glacials, LIG and current (Lambeck et al., 2004; Figures 1 and 6).

During the glacial maximum, favourable conditions for this species

were mediated both by the extension of coastal lowlands during

sea‐level regressions and by the high suitability of these newly

emerged lands (Figure 6a). A remarkably different scenario is instead

apparent for the preceding interglacial stage which was characterized

by a dramatic decrease of climatic suitability, especially in the inland

portion of Sicily, as well as by a significant reduction of lowland

areas associated with shorelines during a sea‐level high stand (Fig-

ure 6c). These contrasting patterns of potential area of distribution

and climatic suitability between interglacial and glacial stages provide

a spatial and demographic scenario for P. wagleriana with interglacial

contraction and fragmentation and glacial expansion and (secondary)

connection.

Coalescent reconstructions of time and location of the MRCA of

intraspecific lineages show a clear association between the

(a) mtDNA (b)  β-fibint7 (c)  mc1r
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F IGURE 5 Highest posterior density (HPD) regions of the geographical location of the most recent common ancestor of the main lineages
of Podarcis wagleriana based on mtDNA (a), β‐fibint7 (b), and mc1r (c)
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phylogeographic structure of P. wagleriana and habitat fragmentation

during the LIG periods. TMRCAs estimates show that the divergence

between the main mitochondrial lineages had preceded the last gla-

cial period, being placed at the end of the Middle Pleistocene, likely

within the LIG for the split between the Western and Eastern lin-

eages or even before for the divergence of the Northern lineage

(see Supporting Information Appendix S2: Figure S2). According to

the Bayesian phylogeographical reconstructions, the ancestral popu-

lations of the Western and the Eastern lineages have been located

in the north‐western and south‐eastern coastal lowlands, respec-

tively (Figure 5). These areas most likely acted as independent (inter-

glacial) refugia, allowing persistence as well as allopatric

differentiation of P. wagleriana populations.

During the subsequent glacial phase, habitat availability reached

the optimum for P. wagleriana, just in the proximity of these ances-

tral areas (Figure 6b). The historical demographic reconstructions

show that changes in population size of both lineages followed the

glacial increase in the amount of habitat available. Indeed, both the

Western and the Eastern lineage underwent a sudden demographic

expansion during the same time that large coastal lowlands with

favourable climate conditions became available in the western and

south‐eastern portion of the palaeo‐Sicily (Figures 4 and 6). Such a

glacial scenario is made particularly robust by the convergence of

multiple line of evidence from independent palaeogeographic (shore-

lines) palaeoclimatic (SDM) and multilocus genetic data (EBSP).

According to the Bayesian phylogeographical analysis, a spatial

diffusion process towards the central portion of the island took place

during the last glacial period, leading to a secondary contact between

lineages well before the onset of the LGM (Supporting Information

Appendix S3). Genetic imprints of this secondary contact are evident

at both the mitochondrial and nuclear genomes, albeit they are

clearer in the former (Figure 2). Instances of co‐occurrence of eastern

and western mtDNA lineages are in fact restricted to areas located at

the lineages’ range boundaries, within our samples 16, 17, and 20

(Figure 2a). Instead, a weaker differentiation is apparent along the

east–west axis at the nuclear loci (Figure 2b,c), and a secondary con-

tact zone is hardly discernible. A shallower phylogeographic pattern

at nuclear compared to mitochondrial loci is, however, not surprising

especially for recent divergences (Avise, 2000; Hare, 2001; Hudson,

1990; Moore, 1995; Pamilo & Nei, 1988). It has been frequently

explained as the result of differences in effective populations sizes

and substitution rates between mitochondrial and nuclear genomes

(for examples on Podarcis lizard see Pinho, Harris, & Ferrand, 2008;

Salvi, Harris, Kaliontzopoulou, Carretero, & Pinho, 2013; Salvi et al.,

2014), or as the result of male‐biased gene flow (Toews & Brelsford,

2012). These processes are in fact not mutually exclusive and might

have both contributed to the weak phylogeographic pattern observed

at nuclear loci in P. wagleriana. On the other hand, a significant con-

tribution of nuclear gene flow to this pattern is indicated by the Isola-

tion‐with‐Migration analyses. Indeed, the estimated posterior

densities for migration rate parameters show a peak at values greater

than zero (Figure 3), and models with zero‐migration rates were sta-

tistically rejected by LLR tests. Interestingly, migration rate parame-

ters indicate greater gene flow from the eastern range into the

western range than in the opposite direction (Figure 3), suggesting

asymmetric patterns of gene‐exchange between lineages.

Strong evidence for asymmetric nuclear introgression between

intraspecific lineages, following secondary contact, has been recently

provided for the common wall lizard Podarcis muralis (While et al.,

Current

LGM - MIROC

LGM - CCSM

Low High

(a)

(b)

(c) LIG

F IGURE 6 Species distribution models (SDMs) for Podarcis
wagleriana under the current (a), the LGM (based on MIROC and
CCSM circulation models) (b) and the LIG (c) conditions
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2015; Yang et al., 2018). In this species, strong asymmetries in male

competitive ability and mating success between lineages originated

in distinct glacial refugia explains the pattern of asymmetric

hybridization upon secondary contact, with the replacement of

nuclear characters of the subdominant lineage (While et al., 2015).

Recent studies have described a general model of spatial sorting

underlying the selection of (male) traits of competitive ability and

mating success during sudden spatial expansions (Phillips, Brown, &

Shine, 2010; Shine et al., 2011). The evolutionary consequences of

such changes when two divergent lineages come into secondary

contact is a hot topic of research (Canestrelli, Bisconti, & Carere,

2016; Canestrelli, Porretta, et al., 2016; Lowe & McPeek, 2014).

Since much of the complexities that are inherent to continental set-

tings might be attenuated within an insular context (Warren et al.,

2015), whether the insular endemic Sicilian wall lizard P. wagleriana

represents an additional case of such evolutionary processes, arises

as an intriguing question for further studies.

5 | FINAL REMARKS

In most temperate species studied to date, range‐wide patterns of

genetic variation have been explained by geographic and demo-

graphic EC dynamics, driven by Pleistocene climatic oscillations

(Hewitt, 1996, 2000, 2004; Hickerson et al., 2010; Provan & Bennet,

2008; Schmitt, 2007; Taberlet et al., 1998). In these species, contrac-

tion phases were associated to unfavourable glacial climates, while

expansion phases to more suitable interglacial conditions. Instead, the

evolutionary history of P. wagleriana does not conform to this sce-

nario. Our results indicated that this species underwent a contraction

phase during the LIG, and an expansion phase during the last glacial

period, following what can be called a “reverse EC” dynamic. Interest-

ingly, this pattern parallels similar findings for the Maltese wall lizard

Podarcis filfolensis (Salvi et al., 2014), endemic to the Maltese Archipe-

lago, and for the Tyrrhenian tree frog Hyla sarda, endemic to Corsica

and Sardinia islands (Bisconti et al., 2011). Even in these thermophilic

species, demographic and range expansions have been associated to

glacial increases of climatically suitable coastal lowlands, suggesting

that a reverse EC dynamic might be a general, albeit still underappre-

ciated, pattern in Mediterranean island species.

The applicability of the reverse EC model might well extend

beyond the Mediterranean region, in all those geographic settings

where the glaciation‐induced increase of coastal lowlands was signif-

icant, and the climatic conditions were suitable for the colonization

of these emerged lands. For example, in New Zealand during the

LGM the land surface area was more than double the current one

and evidence of coastal refugia have been found in studies on stick

insects (Buckley, Marske, & Attanayake, 2010; Buckley et al., 2009)

and beetles (Marske et al., 2009). The majority of suitable habitat for

these species during the LGM was predicted in coastal areas that

are currently submerged, and in the case of Argosarchus horridus a

demographic expansion phase was apparent during the last glacial

period (Buckley et al., 2009). Likewise, a study on the tiger mosquito

in the temperate regions of Southeast Asia also highlighted the posi-

tive role of the glacial‐induced emergence of lowlands in maintaining

populations of increased size during glacial phases (Porretta et al.,

2012).

The integration of phylogeographic, historical demographic, SDM

approaches and palaeoshorelines reconstructions proved to be par-

ticularly fruitful for the documentation of the reverse EC model (Bis-

conti et al., 2011; Salvi et al., 2014; this study) and its possible

application outside the Mediterranean region as discussed above.

Patterns conform to the reverse EC model are likely easier to iden-

tify on islands than on the continent (but see Canestrelli et al., 2007;

Canestrelli & Nascetti, 2008; Senczuk, Colangelo, De Simone, Aloise,

& Castiglia, 2017). Indeed, the increase of terrestrial habitats during

glacial sea‐level low stands has been proportionally larger for island

endemics compared to wide‐ranging continental species (Lambeck et

al., 2004; Thiede, 1978), leaving a marked expansion imprint on his-

torical spatial and demographic patterns on island species. Moreover,

sampling efforts in phylogeographic surveys of island endemics are

typically denser along coastal lowlands with respect to studies of

continental species, given the smaller spatial scale of analysis and

the high proportion of coastal habitat on islands. Therefore, whether

the combination of phylogeographic and past habitat suitability anal-

yses with denser sampling schemes for coastal populations of conti-

nental species might reveal reverse EC patterns in other regions and

taxa, is a relevant question that deserves future research effort.
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